
MOUNDSVILLE
REPUBLICANS'

MAGNIFICENT
Street Demonstration Saturday Night

Participated In Largely by
Wheeling Clubs.

A

THE ROUGH RIDER REGIMENT

Went Down in Force, and Was the
Feature of th« Parade.1,200

'' to 1,500 in Line.
S

T' The Republican demonstration and

parade at Moundsvllle, Saturday night,
was an occasion long to be remembered
by' the people of thnt place. The parade
was the largest and finest ever seen

^there. Between 1,200 and' 1,600. marchers
were In line. The people began arrivingfrom the country and neighboring
towh's early In the evening, and contln.ued! to* pour in steadily until after 9

A6*clock, when the streets In many portionsof the town were almost Impassible.The visiting clubs all came on a

special train on the Baltimore & Ohio
road, except the Benwood clubs, which
came on specials cars on the Mounds.vllle, Benwood & Wheeling electric lino.

.It' The Baltimore & Ohio special from
^Wheeling had twelve coaches packed
i$ith from 1,200 to 1,500 people, over

half of them marchers. Nearly every
Republican home and ptace of business
on the entire line of march was decoratedand Illumined. Many of the dec-
orations were very fine and elaborate.
The lavish use of red fire by both
marchers and spectators made It as

light as day, and made the uniforms
and decorations show up to the best
advantage.
The special train with the "Wheeling,

Martin's Ferry and Bellalre clubs, did
/..not arrive until Oo'clock, making the
parade late in starting. The parade
formed on Tenth street and Thompson
avenue, and marched over the route

given In Saturday's Intelligencer. It
" was made up as follows:

Major H. W. Hunter, Chief Marshal.
Dr. Ai.E. Llnch and T. S. Rlggs. Assist-

ant Marshals.
Aldesr-J. N. Cunningham, J. T. McCombs,J. E. Roberts, Dr.* O. C. "Wilson,George Dor.sey, W. K. Pierce, Frank
Jdnes, H. M. Dorsey, H. C. Meyers,
Phil Martin and H. T. Moore.

Orderlies.George Blake and Mallory
Hawk.

Fostorla Glass Company Band.
Drum Corps.

M. A- Hanna Club, of Martin's Ferry.70
Men.

Blackburn Guards, of Bellaire.52 Men.
Drum Corps.

McKlnley-Glll Club, of Bellalre-Gl Men.
Drum and Bugle Corps.

Elklns Cadets, of Wheeling.30 Men.
Drum Corps.

Travis Cadets, of Wheeling.30 Men.
Drum Corps.

Benw <?. Republican Club.50 Men.
First West Virginia Rough Rider Regiment,Major S. B. Blair, commanding;
Adjutant W. D. Stewart; Surgeon Major
J. N. Alley; Aide, Capt. Ben Honeokcr.

Company A, Rough Riders, of Wheeling.
CO Men.

Drum Corps.
.Company B, Rough Riders, of Wheeling.

w> Men.
'' Drum Corps.
'Company C, Rough Riders, of Wheelings'*Men.
Company, D, Rough Riders, of Wheeling.

25 Men.
Company F, Rou*h Riders, of Wheeling.

&5 Men.
Drum Corps.

Company G, Rough Riders, of Wheeling.
50 Men.

Drum Corps.
Company 3C, Rough Riders, of Bcnwood.

64 Men.
Drum Corps.

Company H, Rough Riders, of Moundsvllle.70Men.
Colored Rough Riders, of Moundsvllle.

25 Men.
Drum Corps.

Six Footers, of Wheeling.10 Men.
Conley Band, of Moundsvllle.

Drum Corps.
Gill Club, of Bridgeport.10 Men.

Drum Corps.
S. M. Steele Club, of Moundsvllle.70 Men.
N. B. Scott Six Footers, of Moundsvllle.

CO Men.
Club composed of Thlrty-flvo Little Girls,
In charge of Howe Bonar and G. W.
Miller.

S. M. Steele, Jr., Marching Club, of
Moundsvllle.

25 Boys.
Twenty-tlvo Horsemen.

Carriages.
The marchers were greeted with the

greatest enthusiasm throughout the
ontlre line of march, and received many
compliments for their fine appearance
and fine marching. The M. A. Hanna
club,,of Martin's Ferry; the Blackburn
Guards, of Bellaire, and the Six Footers,Elkins Cadets and Travis Cadel?,
of Wheeling, being especially marked.
The Rough Rider regiment presented n

line appearance and marched like vetrans,and aroused plenty of enthusiasm.
This was the first time the entire regimenthas marched together.
The parade was a success and the

Moundsvllle Republicans are much
elated over It, as they have "alright to
be. They feel \cry grateful to the visltlnt?rliihs nnd fsnnrlnllv thnnn nntcl.1i>

the county and state, for their help in
making the parade the greatest the
town has ever had.

PERSONAL NOTES."
Going and Coming of Wheeling Peopleand Visitors.

J. F. 'Eickbert is a Slstersville caller
in town.
Harry Ellrin, of Cameron, Is at the

Windsor.
Foster Mitchell, of Slstersville, Is at

the Stamm.
T. C. Harrington, of Pennsboro, is at

the McLure.
Mins Clara Graebe, of the Island, Is

111 of tonsilltls.
Minor Grossman, of Cameron, !b at

the Grand Central.
D. B. Brooks, of Fairmont, Is visitingfriends in the city.
W. O. Smith, of Smlthfleld, is autographedat the McLure.
James R. Slathers, of Slstersville, Is

calling on friends In the city.
John T. McGraw, of Grafton, registeredat the Windsor yesterday.
D. E. Biggs, Jr., and O. F. Bl^gs spent

yesterday with relatives at West Liberty.
E. Eden unci wife nnfl Minn Ann Mc-C

Intyro, of A Ivy, arc state arrlvalH at
the Park hotel.
itdbcK.Emblem, a Llnsly Institute

student, fa suffering from a sprained
ankle, received In a foot hall game Friday.
Among the state arrivals at the

"WlntlHor yeHterdny were A. H. Hoyle,of Sutton; II. S. Helch, of New Martinsville,and John T. Crotty, of Man'nlngton.
IIo Reconsidered.

Excitement wns created In the lohhy
of a Wheeling hotel Inst nl«ht by a
guest attacking the elevator boy for nllegedInsulting language, and when an
athletic byatunder pulled the man off

the lad he turned his attention to the
athlete, but the latter squared off In the
moat aprpoved ^pugilistic pose and the
boy beater reconsidered and the incident
was closed.

..POLITICS^
11 '1

Dr. D. H. Taylor.
A feature of the present campaign haa

been the agrgcsslve fight being put up
by Dr. D. H. Taylor, the Republican
candidate for sheriff of Ohio county.
Not a moment sines* he won the nominationat the county primary in April
has the doctor rested on l is oars; every
ward In the city and ail the districts In
the country have been visited, and it Is
not exaggeration to say that Dr. Taylorhas personally seen nearly every
Republican voter.and many Domor»tvit In vntnre_ln tlia nrmnhi Tin Tow.

lor, In addition to being very strong
with his own party, has many friends
in the Democracy who will rally to his
support on election day.some say he
will poll as many Democratic votes as

Will Irwin will tccelve from Republicans.Although the Democrats are

making their light almost solely for
Irwin for sheriff and Carenbauer.for the
legislature, it Is confidently believed by
the Republican leaders that Dr. Taylor
will win by a majority exceeding that
given four years ago to Campbell Richardsover Irwin. Mr. Irwin's popularity,of course, gives him greater
strength than any other man the Democratscould name for office In this county,but the Irwin Interview of last February,in which he cruelly villlfied so

great a Republican leader, as Governor
William O. Bradley, of Kentucky, has
weakened him materially. Mr. Irwin's
reference to Governor Bradley was In
the following words:
"As to ex-Governor Bradley, I

have known Mm since I was a mere
child. Ho resided at Lancaster, ten
miles from Danville, where I was
raised. HE IS ONE OF THE LOWEST,MOST CORRUPT AND IMMORALMEN IN THE STATE. HE
BELONGS TO WHAT IS KNOWN
AS THE "BLACK LEG" ELEMENT
OF THE REPUBLICAN PARTY."

Demonstrations Conflict.
As the campaign draws near to Its

close It was Inevitable that blg-demonstratlonsIn this section would conlllct,
and the Wheeling marching clubs will
have to divide their forces or refuse
some invitations. Pittsburgh was first
in the field for a great demonstration
on Saturday night, November 3, and alreadysome of the Wheeling clubs have
accepted the Invitation stnt out several
days ago. Now comes Sistersvllle with
a demonstration on the same day, and
George Work sends Circuit Clerk
Charles H. Hennlng a strong appeal for
the Wheeling clubs to participate,
speaking of the Importance of carrying
the Tyler-Wetzel Joint delegate district.
It Is undoubtedly a fact that more good
can be accomplished by going to.Slstersvllle,but as matters stnnd Pittsburgh,being earlier In the field, has the
call, and the best Slsterovllle can hope
for now would seem lo Ihj a division of
forces from this city. Then on the comingSaturday, In addition to the great
barbecue at Wheeling Park, which will,
as a matter of course, attract all the
Wheeling marching clubs and many
outside organizations, the Martin's Ferrypeople have arranged for their big
club demonstration the same night. If
at all possible, the Martin's Ferry peopleought to change the date of their
demonstration, for all the Wheeling
clubs have a kindly fueling for the overthe-rlverboys and would like to go over
en masse and assist In their affair.

Bryan Didn't Come.
The admirers of the Democratic candidatefor President, Hon. William J.

Uryan, who expccted him to pass
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tirely removed by "Pavorite Prescription,"
the body blossoms in a new beauty, and the
mind is entirely freed from gloom nnd despondency."Pavorite Proscription" is not a
stimulant, containing no alcohol or whisky.
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woman, At mr monthly perlo4 nr>w, I hnve no
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through Wheeling yesterday morning
at 11:25 o'clock via the Pun Handle and
Ohio River roads, were disappointed,
owing to the candidate's non-appearance.It appear« that Mr. Bryan's party*missed connections In western,New.
York, and Instead went to Huntington
via Columbus and the Norfolk & Westernroad.

A Dovener Stands High.
Outside of the Fliyt- West Virginia

congressional district there Is great lntecest.In Captain Dovener's success. In
a recent letter to Congressional ChairmanS. G. Smith, Chairman J. W.
Babcock. of thn nntt/innl pnnrrroBclnnnl
cofamlttee, says Captain Dovener stands
very high,'and his defeat would be accountedalmost a calamity In congressionalcircles. The other day on the
Roosevelt special, Francis J. Gcssner,
the Washington correspondent, Inquired
about Dovener, and said he was one of
the'most useful members in the entire
house' of Representatives.that he is
sought after by people in many other
states, and'his influence is great.

A Great Outpouring.
Seldom or never has Wheeling sent so

many people out of town for a political
demonstration as the crowd that went
to MoundBville Saturday evening on the
Baltimore & Ohio special. It was not
expected that over. 400 or 500 would go,
butHvhen the club3-began rendezvouxlngat the passenger station shortly after7 o'clock, the railroad people began
to realize that they had a bigger propositionon their hands, and extra cars
were brought Into requisition, and extraclerks put to work stamping tickets,
which could not be prepared fast
enough for.the two ticket sellers, and as
a consequence, there was tome delay beforethe train finally got away at 8:30.
At Wheeling 900 tickets were sold, while
uuuui ouu more uoaruea tne irain in
South Wheeling and -Behwood. The
fourteen coaches were packed, with
standing room at a premium. Several
hundred ladtea were In the. crowd. The
train arrived back In good time, about
midnight. The demonstration was
voted a gnkt success by the Wheeling
people.'

The Six-Footers.
The Six Footers will meet thl3 eveningat 7:30 sharp, opposite the city

building. All members arc* requested to
attend, as businesa of importance will
bo transacted. Several n^w members
have joined the" Six Vooters since their
excellent showing on their recent turnouts.The captain of the Six Footers of
Moundsville is requested to send his addressto the secretary of the Wheeling
Six Footers, P. 0. Bix 139.

Tribute to Danford.
Congressman J. J. OII1 la having distributedthroughout Behnont county

and the district the memorial addresses
delivered In Congress? on the life and
service of the late Lorenzc Danford. In
the frontispiece Is a splendid portrait
of the lamented veteran, and the addressesof his associates in the national
house and of Senator Foraker, who
knew him at his bt-st, follow. These
memorials go Into the homes of the
thousands'of friends of Captain Danfordi1those who knew him as a boy, citizen,soldier, statesman uii'i friend, as a

fragrant sprig to the memory of one

they knew and honored. Mr. Gill, who
succeeds Captain Danford, and who will
be elected to his flrst full term this fall,
Is still In the mountains for needed rest
and recuperation, ill health alone preventinghim from circulating among the
counties of his district. But the "progresshe made and the sagacity shown
by him in the session he served followingCaptain Danford's death, stamped
him as a man of affairs, capable of such
intelligent direction and attention, as to
command not only the admiration of his
colleagues but that ot the people of his
district. He Is an indefatigable worker,
with brains and heart enough to hold
his own anywhere. All he needs now
Is the robust physical man, and that Is
coming- back In the natural way. All
else he has, and the voters of the old
Sixteenth Ohio district will see to it this
fall that his interests at the poll3 will
be taken care of.

Travis Cadets.
The Travis Cadets are called for a

business meeting on Tuesday evening,
at the club room.

A Novel "Undertaking.
It Is likely that Colonel Baguley, of

the First West Virginia Itough Rider
regiment, will adopt the suggestion of
Major George Otto, of the llrst battalion,for the holding ot four street demonstrationsby the regiment within the
ensuing week, one for the Island, one
for North Wheeling, another for East
Wheeling and the fourth for the South
Side. It Is not proposed'to have any
speaking In connection, simply a street
demonstration by the several companies
of the regiment, together with the Six
Footers, Elklns C/idets, Travis Cadets
and any outside clubs that can be secured.By holding four demonstrations
each section of the city would be well
covered, and in no instance would the
route ot' parade be of excessive length.

This Week's Programme.
Tills week's speaking programme Is

not so well filled as Jnst week's. The
llrst large meeting of the week will be
held Thursday night, when Hon. EdwardC. Swett, of Maine, a former Democrat,who Is said to be an eloquent and
entertaining speaker. The following
evening, Hon. Edward Payson Brown,
editor or the Expansionist, New York,
will address the people ot Wheeling on
the Issues ot the campaign, and expansionwill be his topic largely. Saturday
comes the great barbecu* at Wheeling
Park under the Auspices of the Trladelphladistrict- Rcpubilcaifs, and It bids
fair to grow In uronortmnti nnnh mm.

ccedlng Guy nnil become the'greatest
gathering oC the campaign with the singleexception of Rooaovc'tt Day. There
will bo no less than seven speakers,
though two or three may be cut off.
Those slated are General Stewart L.
Woodford, late, minister to Spain;
United States Senator Stephen li. 131-
kins; Hon. A. H. White, the Republican
candidate for governor; Hon. J. HamptonHogo, of Virginia; Judgo John W.
Jones, of Chicago; lion. Simon Wolfe,
of Washington, and Hon. 1'erry A.
Shanor ,of SIstcravlHe.

DHUMS, 'FlfftS, Bugles and'Drum'Major Uatons at lowest prices at F. W«.DAUMISU -CO.'S.
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UKAMdIXII
TRIAL OPENS

To-day at Steubenville, and Is Ex-itlngFully as Much Iutorcat
as the First One.

AN ALLEGED CONFESSION

By Cramblett to a Methodist ProtestantMinister Will Figure in
the New Testimony.

The second trial of Qulncy Cramblett,
charged with the murder of James A.
Gosnell, of Jefferson counts', Ohio, will
begin to-day at Steubenville, Judge J.
A. Mansfield presiding. The attend-
ance will be large and the interest intense,und as there are two hundred
witnesses the trial will occupy the entireweek. Considerable difficulty will
be experienced in securing a Jury. The
state will be represented by ProsecutingAttorney A. C. Lewis and Hon. John
M. Cook, who has Just been nominated
/or circuit Judge in the seventh district.
Cramblett is being defended by exProsecutingAttorney E. E. Ersklne
and ex-City Solicitor Dio Rogers. All
are prominent members of the bar,
able and resourceful in criminal and
civil trials.
There have been features and incidentsconnected with the case that have

not had any parallel in the annals of
murder case3. To begin with the
murder was a most foul one, the mur-
dered man being seated in the kitchen
of his farm-house home, on the evening
of November 1, JS99, reading his countyi
weekly, when he was shot by sonie one
from the outside, his body being riddledwith sIurs, causing his instant
death. Neighbors were summoned by
the family and one of the first persons
asked for by Cora Gosnell, the youngestdaughter, was the accused, Quincy
Cramblett. who was her lover, and he
came and did all the errands and chores
and sat up all night beside the body of
the murdered n?an.
At the first It Sal he was convicted of

murder In the first degree, with a recommendationof mercy. All who were
put on the stand, ministers of the gospeland farmers, and even the Gosnell
family, gave Cramblett the best of
characters.
The verdict was a universal surprise

uuu was very unpopular, ana tne jurymenwere berated by their fellow citizens.Several ministers preached
against It, holding that Cramblett had
not been given the benefit of reasonabledoubt, and that facts pointed
strongly toward others who had
grudges against Gosnell, as being
guilty. The female portion or the communitywere almost a unit in denunciationof the verdict. Cramblett's moth;
er has poriods of temporary insanity,
and after she was recovered from one
of these she made affidavit that her
son was at home all night the date of
the^murder. The state's attorneys did
not attempt to disprove the invalid
mother's testimony, but simply referred
to the fact that if it were true the
father, John Cramblett, had neglected
to go on the stand to support It. The
feeling over the matter was kept up
until Judge Mansfield granted Crambletta new trial.
One of the witnesses summoned this

time Is Rev. J. T. Black, a Methodist
Protestnnt minister, to whom it is said
Cramblett made a confession during
one of the Mt. Pleasant examinations,
saying to him: "I did It and God
knows I did." Rev. Black was not a
witness at the first trial, this testimony
not being known of them. The defense
claims there Is nothing in the alleged,
confession. The defense also scores
hard on the manner in which the shootingwas done. The assassin, as Indicatedby shoe prints, shot with the gun
to his right shoulder, while the accused
always "cross-fired."
There are many facts pointing to the

eommlsHinn of (ho crlm# v»« v.« »

the attorneys for the defense will lay
before the Jury the Incident at Martin'sFerry the morning after the murder,of a man who rode Into the town
and stated to several that he killed
Gosnell. This was before anybody In
the town was aware of the murder and
little attention was paid to the man,
who crossed the river Into West Virginiaand was never seen afterward.

UNIMPORTANT MATTERS
Considered by the Over-the-River

Trades Assembly Yesterday.
TIiq Belmont Trades & Labor Assemblyheld a comparatively unimportant

meeting at Bridgeport yesterday afternoonand considered matters of inlnor
Importance.
Credentials were received from

Emanuel Bauer and Edward Rodewig,
of the local lodgo, No. 2C, Flint Glass
Workers Union, of Bcllairo; Charles G.
Lab, Beker Boyd and William Ellis, of
Ohio Valley Lodge, No. 12, Tin Plate
Workers' International Protective Afsoj
elation; and Wiley Jewel to fill tho uniexpired term of John Mooro, of local
union, No. 922, United Mine Workers of
America, They were all obligated,
Thomas Yingllng was elected warden

to 1111 the vacancy created by George
Hicks, who is no longer a delegate to
the assembly.
Secretary Morris reported that he had

found n» many ns three secretaries In
one local and requested that the delegatesto the assembly report the names

PURE BLOOD.
There is no health possible without

pure blood, and with pure blood no diseaseis possible. Purify and enrich this
lifc'currcnt, and good health will result.Hosteller's Stomach Bitters is the best
medicine in the world to do this. It cures
Indigestion, constipation, dyspepsia,biliousness, Inactive liver,weak kidneys, and prevents malaria,fever and ajluc. Sec that our prlvotc
revenue stamp covcrs the ncck of the
bottle.

improves mc Hostcttcr's
Appciitc nmi Stomach
luduccs Sleep. Bitters
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of the secretaries of tnelr respective
locals. .

Secretary Morris reported receipts
amounting 'to $7 50 and expenditures
amounting to $17 GO. ^
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TOPICS OF THE SCHOOLS.
Our public schools are Just now passing

through the severest ordeal they
have ever undergone. The enemy Is

abroad and his severest shafts are j
being hurled at them. From all of Jt

our schools will no doubt be greatly
benefited. Some say our public schools

give nothing at all In the way of an education;others that they give too

much. Some say that the only rule of
our schools Is to teach our boys and

girls how "to read, write and cipher,"
while others would make colleges of
them. And so it goes from one extreme
to the other. Just how much should be
taught In them Is a problem just now

bothering the minds of our educators.
All acknowledge that they should give
a fair knowledge of the branches, but

many claim that when this Is done their
mission. Is accomplished. All this will
be regulated In time.

A very interesting meeting of the A
and B and grammar teachers of Ritchie
school was held on Friday afternoon of
last week In the office of the main
building. The subjects, "Application of
Language Teaching" and "Manners
and Morals" were discussed. It was

the opinion that if proper habits are

formed at all, they must be formed
early in life and hence arises the'great
Importance of ^he proper teaching of
morals.

Friday, November 15 has been designatedby the state superintendent of
free schools as arbor day, asking that
appropriate exercises be held in all the
schools of the state on that day. A
very fine arbor day programme is given
in the last number of the West Virginia
School Journal. The schools of "Wheelingwill, no doubt, celebrate the day.

Earl P. Carman, of East Liverpool,
Ohio, who has finished a course in
shorthand, typewriting and bookkeepingat the West Virginia University,
has been visiting friends in Wheeling
and McMechen for the past few days.
He speaJrs very highly of the outlook
of the university. He spent a month or

more in the office of Hon. George C.
Sturgiss, after finishing his work at
school. He will work for a time at least
in the department store at McMechen.

The first class of the Longfellow LiterarySociety of IUtchle school, gave
their performance on last. Friday afternoonand it was interesting from
inst iu tuai. a lie mur classes suimii hi

be vleing with one another as to which
can give the best performance, and in
doing so they succeed In giving a performanceworth listening to, and the
boys and girls are getting a training
that will do them good all their lives..
In this age^of headlong push and energy,nearly everybody Is called upon
to take part in what is going on, more
or less prominently, and It is necessary
In order to succeed well, to know how
to express one's self In good English
and In a manner to be understood by
the hearer. Many who have the knowledge^all from the very fact that they
have never hail any training for speakingin public. So, boys and girls, be
sure that you do your best in writing
your little essays and "say your pleccs"
Just the best you can and you will never
regret it.

Many parents object to their children
"saying speeches," as they call these exercises,and jso'me even ask that they
be excused from literary performances
altogether. These parents do not know
what an Injury they are doing their
children or they would not ask this,
but would do all In their power to en-
courage them in trying to excel. The
writer believes that the time spent In
literary exorcises Is of more advantage
to the pupil than the same time spent
In any other school exercise. The pupils
are allowed,-under the supttvlslon of
the teachers, to conduct the society In a
Ijuriiuuiviiuiry iimuncr ana mcy tnus
get a drill In parliamentary law that
will do them much more good than the
mere study of the book can possibly
give. It Is applied or it Is learned, and
thus It Is fastened In the mind In a way
that It cannot be forgotten. This In
addition to learning how to read and
speak tin a way to hold an audlcncc.
Henry Clay claimed that Ills llrst aspirationsto become an orator were
fostered In a debating society, In which
a small number of young people met to
discuss the questions of the day. Many
other eminent orators owe the beginningof their success to the same.

IIow many of our pupils can recite
the words of the text book glibly, when
catechised on what they have studied,
but when asked to apply what they
have learned, they fall almost entirely.
Usually Is this the ease In language,
and esneclallv crnmmnr. Thn nK.

Jcct of studying grammar should be to
learn to write and to speak pure, plain
English, but not one In ten flo it, aftjr
leaving school. Practice makes perfect
In this, ns well as In anything else.
At least /me-half of the recitation periodshould be spent In applying the
teaching* of the text book. Far better
to know how to use good English with-
out knowing Jhe rules than to know
the rules and not apply them, though It
Is well enough to do both. Language Is
tho medium through which we convey
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aur thoughts, feelings or-purpose,Ihe plainer the language used the bet.
ter are our thoughts conveyed to olhcrs.The substance of this h.ig beengiven or. urged rather time and againIn'these notes,, but it is bo Importantthat it cannot be brought'to the attcu.;tion toobften.

Another good' way to teach the use at;ood language, or rather of learntythe use of it, is from the works of our
best authors. If this be true, nnd It i?ithen that teacher who tcachcs his pj!pllu to love good books has put thin
.in Ihe high road to succesB in this pa-.Licular. Read the works of our stain!,
aid authors with a view not only to g«the thoughts contained In them, batilso to closely observe the style of ex.
pression, which is really but the drtu
In. which the thoughts are clothe].There is too much careless reading
among the young people of to-day.
Read to understand botji the thought
and the style,>and you unconsciouslyimbibe the same style of pxnrfo<jinn KB

THE PEDAGOGUE
OFFERS TO MAKE AFFIDAVIT

'xnat Roosevelt Did Not Apply a Vile
Epithet to One of the St. Mary'i
Riotfers.

Special Dlspntch to the Intelligences
PARKERSBURG, W. Va., Oct. 2LWlllOdell, a Rough Rider, who serve!

with Colonel Roosevelt during tht
Spanish war, and was with him at St.
Marys' on Thursday, when roughs o!.that town endeavored to break up 5
Republican meeting, states that t«
stood side by side of the colonel until
after the train left the station, and
offers to make an rfflldavlt that Rooeeveltdid not apply a vile epithet to th>
rioters, as alleged by the Wheellcg
Register and other Democratic
papers. H«i pronounced the story &
malicious lie.

HORRIBLE TORTURE
Suffered by Bishop »Fontosati at th

Hands of uie Chinese.
VICTORIA, B. C., Oct 2L-Accordisz

to a correspondent of the Shanghai
Mercury, Bishop Fontosatl, in South
Honan, was tortured for four hours by
Chinese. The members of his body were
removed singly. Two priests were coveredwith coal oil and placed In a patternof sticks, which were then set on |/ilire. Bishop Fontosatl and others-were l?;frightfully tortured. Three thousand Rjconverts, led by French nrlests. In d<?- ei
fending their church were massacred

Newspaper Man Killed by a Fall.
QUINCY, 111., Oct. 21..Joseph E. Tallis,a newspaper man of Tennessee,

who wrote under the name of Ray Raymond,was killed by falling from a

third-story window of the Occidental
hotel. The presumption Is he went
asleep on the window sill, as the boJy
was found in the hotel alley this morningarrayed in night clothes and with
the skull crushed in. He was about
forty years of age vnd unmarried.

Novelist Buc^unan Paralyzed.
LONDON, Oct. 21..Mr. Robert Bucnanan,the novelist, has had a cerebral

hemorrhage, which was followed Vparalysisof the right side and complex
loss of speech. His condition is v*(«
critical.

Santo Domingo Revolution Not Ended
KINGSTON, Jamaica, Oct. 21..Advicesreceived to-day from Haytl assert

that the revolution in Santo Domingo
is not ended, and that fighting is proceedingin the interior, ulthoujh the
revolutionists are weak.

Ex-Senator Sherman Tailing.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 21.-K*SecretarySherman was very weak

again to-day, and has been losing
ground steadily. It is believed that he
may not survive the night, though his
great vitality may prolong life a while
longer.

» o o

MY lino of Overcoatings and Suiting?
ire always of the choicest patterns.

c w <svAnpir!UT»«: sn\'.

SOUP, Lunch and Coi.cert at Mc-
Cormlck's, Wednesday night.

DRUMS, Fifes, Bugles and Dnun
Major Batons at lowest prices at F. V.
BAUMER CO.'S.

A VOTE for Samuel George for
state senator and for Abratn McCulloch,Henry Steck, George A. LauRhlln
ind S. G. Smith for the hou?e of delegatesis a vote for Senator Elklns.

DON'T fail lo see the Nightingale
Guitars and Mandolins at F.
BAUMER CO.'S..

NO one would ever be bothered with
:onstipntlon if everyone knew how naturallyand quickly Burdock Blood Intersregulates the stomach and bowels.
-1.

THE RIVER.

The Calhoun will be to-day's pacM
ror Clarington, departing at 3:30 p. m.

The marks at G p. in. Sunday showed
IG Inches and rising slowly. Weather,
:lenr and warmer.
The Telephone departed for Aiaw

moras nnd way landings Sunday at $ t
in. She had a hip trip. She will lpaVrt
tor below on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays.

Rlvor Telegrams.
PITTSBURGH.River 2 feet nnd stationary.Clear and cool.
MORGANTOWN.ltlver <5 feet

Inches and stationary. Clear and warn»«
WARREN.River ono-tentli of a ft»u

Clear and warm. .

BROWNSVlLLE-RlVer 5 *** 3

Inches and stationary.
OIL CITY.ltlver 3 Inches and statlonary.Clear and plcanant.
GREENSBORO.Rlvcb!6 feet 4 lnCn<*

and fallluy. Fair andjjY»nn.


